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Spring, 2018

York Rite Crusader
Governor General’s Message
Distinguished Brethren
and Companion/Knights
all,

College who do so much for the successful administration
of the Sovereign College. Special thanks and appreciation
go to the office staff of the Sovereign College both in
Detroit, Michigan and now Denton, North Carolina. Words
cannot express how much our office retirees have meant
to every Governor General i.e., Darlene Hammond,
Barbara De Long and Alicia Atkinson who literally have
been the day to day face of the Sovereign College for close
to 30 years. We are truly Blessed to have Alicia Atkinson
who is still with us on a part-time basis and has mentored
our new office employees in Denton, North Carolina, i.e.
Dianna Wald and Tonia Benton. Dianna and Tonia, we
appreciate the enthusiasm with which you have assumed
your duties and responsibilities, welcome aboard.

As we come near to
the
end
of
this
Biennium, let me bring
several points to your
attention. First, the 61st
General Assembly of the
York Rite Sovereign
College
of
North
America will be held at
the
Hilton
Chicago
Resort located in Oak
Brook, Illinois on August
1st to the 5th. In addition
to the Companion Knights who will be coming to receive
the Order of the Purple Cross, I hope that many of the
Distinguished Brethren will come to partake in many of
the activities R.E.D. Brother Lance J. Welter, Grand
Governor of Illinois and his committee have planned to
make this General Assembly a most memorable event.
There will be a riverboat architectural tour of Chicago as
well as the Cantigny tour of the Colonel Robert R.
McCormick estate. This tour will include a choice of
several tours, the McCormick mansion, the World War I
military museum and the estate gardens. The Oak Brook
and Yorktown shopping malls are world renowned for
their many specialty and department stores and are easily
accessible by using the hotel shuttle. The General
Assembly is an opportunity to make new or renew old
friendships. We sincerely look forward to seeing you in
Oak Brook this summer.

A special thank you goes to our Secretary General, D.
Allen Surratt, for all his guidance, direction,
encouragement, patience and understanding in helping
me to assume the responsibilities of the office of the
Governor General; but most of all I thank him for his
friendship.
Lastly, I thank my wife Priscilla and my daughter Anne for
all their advice and encouragement over the many years I
have been involved in Masonry. I love you both more than
(Continued on page 2)

The York Rite Sovereign College
of North America
Is pleased to announce that the
2018 Order of the Purple Cross Class
is named in honor of:
Most Preeminently Distinguished
Brother Joe R. Manning, Jr.,

The second point is to offer my sincere thanks and
appreciation to all the Companion Knights and
Distinguished Brethren who helped make this a most
successful Biennium. It is hard to believe that my term of
office is rapidly coming to an end. There are so many
people to thank but I will give it a try. My thanks and
appreciation go to the elected and appointed officers of
the Sovereign College, the Grand Governors, Deputy
Grand Governors of the various states and provinces and
the members of the various committees of the Sovereign

Past Governor General
of the York Rite Sovereign College
of North America
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Attention Grand Governors & Secretaries

you know. I look forward to August 5th, 2018 when I
will again become a full-time husband and father.

Please ensure that all Order of the Purple Cross
Nominations are submitted on the correct form (dated at
the bottom 2/08 or 2017 [the revision in 2017 was the
address of the YRSC Office only]). Any nominations
received on the previous forms will be returned to the
Grand Governor.

In closing, I am reminded of a line found in the
installation of a Worshipful Master of a Masonic Lodge,
“FROM THE RANKS YOU CAME AND TO THE RANKS
YOU WILL RETURN”. It has been an honor and pleasure
to serve in the office of the Governor General; to my
successor in office, I offer my sincere congratulations
and pledge my loyalty to you and your corps of officers
in the coming Biennium.

OPC Nominations will not be considered without an
Annual Report. All OPC Nomination Forms, Service
Award Nominations as well as the Annual Returns are
due in the Detroit Office by July 1, 2018, there will be no
exceptions made.

Priscilla, Anne and I welcome you to Chicago, my
hometown.

If you have any questions, please contact the
Sovereign College Office.

Sincerely and fraternally,
James W. Patton, OPC. KCPC, KGCY
Governor General

York Rite Sovereign College
Of North America
PO Box 368, Denton, NC 27239-0368
Tel. (336) 859-9772 * Fax (336) 859-0454
E-mail: yrsc1957@windstream.net
Website www.yrscna.org

Governors!

Keep in mind that if your College would
like to nominate your College Secretary for the
Secretary of the Year Award, please request the
nomination form from the Sovereign College Office or
visit the website. All nominations forms are due back
in the Sovereign College Office by July 01, 2018.

Officers 2016/2018
James W. Patton ................................. Governor General
Blaine H. Simons .................... Deputy Governor General
W. Berry Rigdon ............................... Chancellor General
Reese L. Harrison, Jr. .......................... Treasurer General
D. Allen Surratt ................................... Secretary General
Rev. Robert J. Cave ................................Primate General
Rev. Ronald E. Wood, Jr. ...... Associate Primate General
David M. Dryer .................................. Preceptor General
Kevin B. Sample. ................................ Seneschal General
Richard T. Carnall ................................. Marshal General
David P. Miller ...................................... Sentinel General
Dean R. Rein .................................Asst. Sentinel General
Robert B. Malwitz ...................... Grand Standard Bearer
William E. Jegen ......................................Herald General
William P. Herlihy ................................. Grand Herald
Jeffrey G. Burcham. .............................. Grand Herald
Orville R. Armstrong ............................. Grand Herald
Steven C. Monrotus................................ Grand Organist

Should your College Secretary become sick, or
otherwise disabled, please delegate the responsibility
to a pro-tem appointment to ENSURE compliance with
Section 110 (A) page 33 “Every York Rite College shall
submit concurrently to the Secretary General of the
York Rite Sovereign College of North America and to
the Colleges Grand Governor its Annual Returns,
Financial Report, Activities Report, and such other
reports as may be required from time to time, in and
on the forms specified, to be received in the Sovereign
College Office no later than July 1 of each year.” and
Section 6 (I) page 18 “A nominee to receive the Order
of the Purple Cross of York shall not have his
nomination approved by the Board of Directors if the
Annual Return and Financial obligation of the College
of which he is a member are not received at the Office
of the Secretary General by July 1 of that year. Failure
to comply nullifies your OPC nominations. "Please
ensure that your college complies with all the above.
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EASTER HOPE
By Rev. Robert J. Cave, Primate General
Emily Dickenson was
a prolific poet who wrote
approximately
1800
poems in her lifetime.
One of her
most
beautiful and well known
poems is “Hope” Is The
Thing With Feathers.” In
this poem hope is
portrayed as a little bird
(the thing with feathers). The poem suggests the little
bird never stops giving hope regardless of any
circumstances we face, no matter how dire (which in my
estimation lies dormant until faith sets it free). In the New
Testament book of Hebrews (11:1) the author goes
beyond Dickenson’s thought to say that faith is the
substance and assurance of hope. Faith is the foundation
of hope. It is faith that makes a present and sustaining
motive for action in face of any situation.

weeping outside the tomb.” (20:11) Can there be a
greater symbol of hopelessness than weeping at the
burial site? I have seen it repeatedly in the numerous
funeral services I have preformed.
But suddenly
everything changed. Easter morning and the rumors,
sightings and appearances of Christ’s Resurrection were
electrifying and life changing. He called Mary by name
and walked with the disciples on the way to Emmaus.
He appeared on the beach and Peter jumped in the
water to go to him. He appeared to the disciples in the
locked house. Faith was restored. Hope welled up in
his followers. And the small band of followers was
motivated to preach the good news that Christ lives.
The rest is the history of the Christian Church.
The Good News of Christ’s resurrection doesn’t
end back then. It is the life changing Good News for us
today. Because Christ arose and lives we have hope
and we can face life courageously no matter what
adversity we may be facing or fears we may have.
Because we have hope we can even face death
confidently knowing we will transition to the loving
arms of God when he calls us home. Because Christ
lives we can have hope that never fails because Christ’s
Resurrection is proof that God loves us and will never
abandon us.

This thought of the writer of Hebrews is borne out by
the events of Good Friday and Easter. Following the
crucifixion of Jesus on Good Friday the disciples were
without hope (hope-less). Most of the disciples had gone
back to their old way of life before they were called by
Jesus. The Gospel of John states “When it was evening on
that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the
house where the disciples had met were locked for fear of
the Jews..…” (20:19) Fear was controlling their lives and
actions. Peter and some of the other disciples went back
to their old livelihood; fishing. (21:23) Luke’s Gospel tells
us that two of Jesus’ followers as they were walking to a
village called Emmaus discussing the events of Good
Friday and the two days following when a stranger
appeared to them (the risen Christ whom they did not
recognize). The stranger asked them what they were
discussing. Cleopas answered him “Are you the only
stranger in Jerusalem who does not know the things that
have taken place there in these days?” In response to the
strangers questioning they replied “The things about Jesus
of Nazareth… and how the chief priests and leaders
handed him over to be condemned to death and crucified
him. But we had hoped that he was the one to redeem
Israel.” (23:13-21) We had hoped, but they hoped no
longer.

So no matter what our faith journey may be this
Easter, Easter is always an opportunity to renew our
faith and be filled with unquenchable hope. May that
be the blessing for us all.
“Hope”
Hope is the thing with feathers
That perches in the soul,
And sings the tune without the words,
And never stops at all,
And sweetest in the gale is heard;
And sore must be the storm
That could abash the little bird
That kept so many warm.
I’ve heard it in the chilliest land,
And on the strangest sea;
Yet, never, in extremity,
It asked a crumb of me.

And then there was Mary whom we find weeping
early on Easter morning. John’s” Gospel states “Mary was

By: Emily Dickenson
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YORK RITE SOVEREIGN COLLEGE OF NORTH AMERICA
61st GENERAL ASSEMBLY - OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
AUGUST 2-4, 2018
Date - Time

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Event

Room

Floor

Wednesday August 1, 2018
8:30 am - 5:00 pm .............. YRSC Office (closed setup only, Office opens on Thursday) ........ Sugar Maple.......... First Floor
9:00 am - 5:00 pm .............. Registration ..................................................................................... Sugar Maple/Lobby ... First Fl
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm .............. Hospitality Room ............................................................................ Medinah ............. Lower Level
Thursday August 2, 2018
All Day ................................. Order of the Purple Cross Rehearsal ............................................... Pinehurst ............Lower Level
8:30 am - 5:00 pm .............. YRSC Office (12:00 - 1:00 closed for lunch) ................................. Sugar Maple.......... First Floor
8:30 am - 4:00 pm Tour: Chicago Architectural River Tour (Lunch on own & Casual dress) ....... Main Lobby .......... First Floor
9:00 am - 9:00 pm ............... Board of Directors’ Meeting (Business suit) .................................. Cardinal ................ First Floor
9:00 am - 5:00 pm ............... Registration ..................................................................................... Sugar Maple/Lobby ... First Fl
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm .............. Hospitality Room ............................................................................ Medinah ............. Lower Level
5:00 pm ................................. Jurisdictional Dinners
Immediately after Bd. Meeting ...... Joint Meeting of YRSC Bd/US Char. Trustees (Business suit) ...... Cardinal ................ First Floor
Friday August 3, 2018
All Day ................................. Order of the Purple Cross Rehearsal .............................................. Pinehurst ............Lower Level
7:00 am - 9:00 am............... K.Y.C.H. Breakfast (Business suit) ................................................ Ballroom F ............ First Floor
8:00 am - 11:30 am............... Grand Governors/Deputies Workshop (Business suit) ................... ....................................... TBD
8:30 am - 5:00 pm .............. YRSC Office (12:00 - 1:00 closed for lunch) ................................. Sugar Maple.......... First Floor
9:00 am - 5:00 pm .............. Registration ..................................................................................... Sugar Maple/Lobby .. First Fl.
9:30 am - 3:00 pm Tour: Cantigny Park Tour (Lunch is included &Casual dress) ...................... Main Lobby .......... First Floor
10:00 am - 5:00 pm ............... Hospitality Room ............................................................................ Medinah ............. Lower Level
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm .............. Men’s Luncheon (Business suit) ..................................................... Monarch ................ First Floor
1:30 pm - ............................. Regents’ & Grand Governors’ Meeting (Business suit)................. Ballroom A-E ....... First Floor
Immediately after Reg./Gr.Gov. .... General Assembly (Business suit) .................................................. Ballroom A-E ....... First Floor
Immediately after Gen.Assem. ...... U.S. Charitable Fund Meeting (Business suit) ................................ Ballroom A-E ....... First Floor
3:00 pm - 5:30 pm .............. Candidate Orientation (Casual dress) .............................................. Mallard ................. First Floor
4:00 pm - 5.00 pm .............. Charitable Foundation of Canada Meeting (Business suit) ............. Heron .................... First Floor
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm .............. Social Hour ..................................................................................... Ballroom Foyer ..... First Floor
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm ............ Associate Regent Dinner/Meeting (Business suit) .......................... Ballroom F-J ......... First Floor
8:30 pm - 9:30 pm .............. Ladies Entertainment ..................................................................... Salt Creek ..........Lower Level
Saturday August 4, 2018 - (Tuxedo all day)
All Day .................................. Order of the Purple Cross Rehearsal (area available for stay) ........ Pinehurst ............Lower Level
7:00 am - 8:30 am............... Candidates Breakfast....................................................................... Ballroom F ............ First Floor
8:00 am - 2:30 pm .............. YRSC Office (11:30 - 1:30 closed for lunch) ................................. Sugar Maple.......... First Floor
9:00 am - 2:00 pm .............. Registration ..................................................................................... Sugar Maple/Lobby ... First Fl
9:00 am - 11:30 am............... General Assembly ........................................................................... Ballroom A-E ....... First Floor
9:00 am - 11:30 am............... Candidates Preparation .................................................................. Mallard ................. First Floor
10:00 am - 4:00 pm ............... Hospitality Room ............................................................................ Medinah ............. Lower Level
11:15 am - 12:00 pm .............. Men’s Luncheon - (Candidates) .................................................... Ballroom F ............ First Floor
11:30 am - 1:30 pm .............. Ladies Luncheon (Dressy casual) ................................................... Monarch ................ First Floor
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm .............. Men’s Luncheon - (Others)............................................................. Ballroom F ............ First Floor
12:30 pm - 1:30 pm .............. Class Photo .................................................................................... TBD ............................... TBD
1:30 pm - 3:00 pm .............. Order of the Purple Cross .............................................................. Ballroom A-E ....... First Floor
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm .............. Installation Sovereign College Officers/Gr. Gov/Dep. Gr. Gov./Honors ... Ballroom A-E ....... First Floor
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm .............. Social Hour ..................................................................................... Ballroom Foyer ..... First Floor
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm ............. Annual Grand Banquet (White coat or tuxedo) ............................... Ballroom F-J ......... First Floor
~ Rooms and times subject to change ~
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YORK RITE SOVEREIGN COLLEGE OF NORTH AMERICA
61st GENERAL ASSEMBLY / OAKBROOK, ILLINOIS / AUGUST 2-4, 2018
REGISTRATION FORM
Name:________________________________________________ Are you a Candidate? Yes___________ No __________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________ College No. _______
City: _________________________________ State/Province: _____________________ Zip/Postal Code: _____________
Daytime Phone: (_________)______________________ Lady’s Name (only if attending):___________________________
Email: _______________________________________________
TRANSPORTATION * PLEASE LIST DATE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE
I will be arriving by:
Air _________
Car _________
Train _________
Bus ________
Arrival:
Date:___________________________ Time: _____________________ AM or PM
Carrier: ___________________________________________________ Flight Number_____________
Departure:
Date:___________________________ Time: _____________________ AM or PM
Carrier: ___________________________________________________ Flight Number _____________
Reservations with the Oakbrook Resort Hotel? Yes ____ No ____
Date Hotel Reservations made ______________
Reservation made with another hotel?
Please note Hotel _____________________________________________
ASSEMBLY AND MEAL REGISTRATION
** Please specify if Special Dietary needs are required _____________________________________

No. Requested

Total

Men’s Registration Fee (Only Candidates are exempt) ....................................................................................... _____ x $30.00 ______
Thursday August 2, 2018
Tour No. 1: Chicago Architectural River Tour (Lunch is not included) ...............................................

_____ x $79.00 ______

Friday August 3, 2018
K.Y.C.H. Breakfast (Open to all Companion Knights & Ladies) .............................................................
Men’s Luncheon ........................................................................................................................................
Tour No. 2: Cantigny Park Tour (Lunch is included) ...........................................................................
Associate Regents’ Dinner (Open to all Companion Knights & Ladies) ...................................................
Ladies Entertainment (Available to all Ladies following the Associate Regents Dinner) ..........................

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

x $35.00
x $38.00
x $70.00
x $55.00
x $ 0.00

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Saturday August 4, 2018
Candidates’ Breakfast (Men only) .............................................................................................................
Men’s Luncheon (Candidates only) ...........................................................................................................
Men’s Luncheon (Others) ..........................................................................................................................
Ladies’ Luncheon (Recognizing the Ladies of the 2018 OPC Candidates) ..............................................
Annual Grand Banquet .................................................................. ..........................................................

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

x $35.00
x $38.00
x $38.00
x $38.00
x $65.00

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Late Registration: $25.00 additional per person if postmarked after July 29 (no guarantees) .................

_____ x $25.00 _____

Total Enclosed (US Funds Only)

$_________

Meal Registration through Eventbrite click on URL below:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/york-rite-sovereign-college-of-north-america-2018-general-assembly-tickets-46250759266
Questions are to be sent to Lance J. Welter at
Email: lance.welter@comcast.net
Telephone: (847) 682-0658

All registration forms must be received by July 29, 2018. No refunds after July 15, 2018
Make hotel reservations with the Oakbrook Resort Hotel (See hotel sheet for hotel info. & rates)
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Thursday & Friday Tours - Oak Brook, Illinois

All Tours will meet in the Main Lobby on the Ground Level
Thursday Tour No. 1 * 8:30 am - 4:00 pm * $79.00 (Lunch is not included)
Chicago Architectural River Tour
Experience the “top tour in Chicago and one of the top ten tours in the U.S.” according to
TripAdvisor users. The Chicago Architecture Foundation River Cruise is a must for out-oftowners. CAF-certified volunteer tour guides interpret more than 50 buildings along the
Chicago River. You’ll find out how Chicago grew from a small settlement into one of the
world’s largest cities in less than 100 years. In 90 minutes, get the real story on Chicago
architecture and its history.
For more information
www.shorelinesightseeing.com

about

the

Cruise

go

to

www.Navypier.org

or

“The Architecture River Tour departing from Navy Pier is handicap accessible and will be
accessible to all types of wheelchairs as there are no stairs and the ramps are wide. As for bathroom and bar accessibility, it will be
completely accessible on our one-level barge boats – which are most commonly used for the Architecture River Tours departing from Navy
Pier.”
Time: Bus leaves Hotel 8:30 AM; Bus returns to Hotel 4:00 PM.
Please meet in the hotel lobby at 8:15 AM for boarding, the buses will leave the hotel at 8:30 AM and return to the hotel by 4:00 PM,
cost is $79.00 and lunch is not included.

Friday Tour No. 2 * 10:00 am - 3:00 pm * $70.00 (Lunch is included)
Cantigny Park & Museum Tour
The Robert R. McCormick Museum, a historic house museum interpreting the life and legacy of the Colonel. The mansion reveals the
public and private sides of one of America’s wealthiest and most philanthropic families.
The First Division Museum, dedicated to the history of the Big Red One, the famed 1st Infantry
Division of the U.S. Army. Many exhibits are interactive and all of them provide fascinating insight about
America’s military, past and present.
Cantigny Gardens, created by renowned landscape architect Franz Lipp has nearly 30 acres of
formal gardens, theme plantings and statuary render exceptional beauty in all seasons.
For more information about the Park go to https://cantigny.org
Time: Bus leaves Hotel 11:00 AM; Lunch 11:30 AM; Bus returns to Hotel 3:00 PM.
Docent Guided Tours*:
*note* these are walking tours with brick and asphalt sidewalks, ADA Accessible
-Robert R. McCormick Home/ Mansion (some stairs to the 2nd floor)
-First Division Museum (Big Red One)
-Grounds
Please meet in the hotel lobby at 10:45 AM for boarding, the buses will leave the hotel at 11:00 AM and return to the hotel by 3:00 PM.
Cost is $70.00 and remember lunch is included.

Independent Activities
Shopping (Free Hotel Shuttle): A premier shopping destination in Chicago’s western suburbs, Oakbrook Center is
a spectacular outdoor mall located nearby in Oak Brook, Illinois offering an expansive selection of department
stores, over 160 specialty stores, and an abundance of one-of-a-kind dining and entertainment experiences.
Another premier shopping destination is In Lombard; Yorktown Center is an indoor mall which has two levels
of shopping with over 150 specialty stores and 20 restaurants.
Golf: Willow Crest Golf Club offers quality playing conditions on its 18-hole
championship golf course, designed by eminent architect Dick Nugent. The
course features bent grass gently rolling fairways, well bunkered greens and
an abundance of water. Call their Golf Team at 630-242-5700
Baseball Games: Chicago Cubs — Home stand San Diego Padres August 2,3,4 and 5 — both night and
day games.
Ticket information—https://www.mlb.com/cubs/tickets
Chicago White Sox — Home stand KC Royals August 1 and 2 — game TBA
Ticket Information—https://www.mlb.com/whitesox/tickets
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This years hotel for our 61st General Assembly is the
Hilton Chicago Oak Brook Hills Resort
Reservations can be made by telephone or online

Hilton Chicago Oak Brook Hills Resort
3500 Midwest Rd., Oak Brook, IL 60523
Hotel Direct Telephone: (630) 850-5555
York Rite Sovereign College of North America
August 2-4, 2018
Telephone Reservations: (866) 275-6295
(mention York Rite Sovereign College 61st General Assembly)
Online Res.: http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CHIBHHH-YORK-20180801/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

Reservations: http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CHIBHHH-YORK-20180801/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
or by calling the Reservations at (866) 275-6295. To ensure you receive the group rate, please specify that you are with the
York Rite Sovereign College. All Reservations must be received with a 1st night deposit or be guaranteed by a major credit
card.
Rate: $120.00 plus applicable taxes per night (US Funds) Double or King Special room rate is available until July 2, 2018 or
until the group block is sold-out whichever comes first. When
making reservations by phone, please mention York Rite
Sovereign College 61st General Assembly to receive the special
room rate. The special room rate is available from August 1 to
August 5 for those wishing to extend their stay.
All of our 386 spacious guestrooms offer marvelous
views, with luxurious pillow-top mattresses with high quality
linens.
Guestroom amenities include a designated work
space, Iron/iron board, Keurig Coffee maker, internet access,
and much more. Hotel services include 24 hour front desk,
Free access to the Business Center, Spa and Fitness facilities,
and WiFi is available in areas free of charge. These are just
some of the features of this hotel. Standard check in is 4:00
pm and check out is 12:00 noon.
If you like a view in your room, the premium corner rooms offer breathtaking views of the city and the golf course for
you to enjoy, ask about the upgrade to the Executive Lounge. After a long day you can cozy up with a movie on your flat
screen television with HBO. You will feel relaxed and comfortable in the gorgeous rooms at the Hilton Oak Brook Resort.
Perfectly located, the Hilton Oak Brook Resort is located just west of downtown Chicago in the upscale area of Oak
Brook, Illinois. Nearby attractions are the Willow Crest Golf Club, call their Golf Team at (630) 242-5700, Brookfield Zoo,
Morton Arboretum and shopping in Chicago’s western suburbs, Oak Brook Center Mall offers 160 different shops for your
perusal, and you can even catch a shuttle to Oak Brook Center Mall from the Hotel.
Transportation to and from Hotel: For those who are flying to the Assembly, please utilize either O’Hare International
Airport or Chicago Midway, both are 15 miles from the Resort and they recommend using Windy City Limo to get to and
from the hotel.
For those who are driving self parking is available at no cost and there is no valet parking available.
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GRAND GOVERNOR/DEPUTY WORKSHOP
Dallas, Texas

2018 CHARITABLE MEETINGS ANNOUNCEMENTS

All Grand Governors and Deputy Grand Governors
are hereby summoned to attend this year’s Grand
Governors’ workshop to be held on Friday, August 3rd
commencing at 8:00 am.

A Joint Meeting between the Sovereign College Board of
Directors and the U.S. Charitable Fund Trustees will be held on
Thursday, August 2, 2018 at the Hilton Oak Brook Resort
immediately following the Board Meeting in the Cardinal Room
on the First Floor.

Commencing at 8:00 am the Grand Governors and
Deputy Grand Governors will be required to sign in, pick
up their Grand Governor CD and other material. After a
welcome and a few introductions there will be an
exemplification and teaching session on the opening and
closing ritual as well as going from and to labor and
refreshment. This will be followed by a didactic session
on the duties and responsibilities expected of the Grand
Governors and Deputy Grand Governors. Finally, we will
be instructed in some of the legal requirements which
the Grand Governors need to be aware of in order to
properly realize their duties to the Colleges, the York Rite
Sovereign College and themselves.

The U.S. Charitable Fund will meet immediately following
the General Assembly on Friday, August 3, 2018 at the Hilton
Oak Brook Resort in the Ballrooms A-E on the First Floor.

U.S. Charitable Fund

The York Rite Sovereign College Charitable Foundation of

Oak Brook Resort, Oak Brook, Illinois.
2018 Annual General Meeting
and “Governor General’s Luncheon”

We only have about three hours and there will be a
goodly deal of material to go over so come prepared.
There has been a certain amount of confusion over the
filling out of the official visitation report form and we will
be handing out an explanation sheet to accompany the
form for your information and assistance with the
reports.

Greetings. The Board of Directors of the York Rite

The 2018 Annual General Meeting of the York Rite
the
Erin Mills Room, Hilton Toronto Airport Hotel, 5875 Airport
Road, Mississauga, Ontario.

Looking forward to meeting and greeting each of
you;
Respectfully, David P. Hardie, Chairman

If you are interested in the Sovereign College’s
Education Program entitled
Companion Adept of the Temple,
please note that complete information and the
enrollment form can be found on our
website at www.yrscna.org
Or you can contact the Sovereign College Office at
yrsc1957@windstream.net
Telephone (336) 859-9772

With your continued support, and that of Companion

Cryptic Rite Charitable Foundation Inc
Knights Templar Charitable Foundation of Canada
Grand Imperial Conclave Charitable Foundation
Total:
8
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OHIO VALLEY YORK RITE COLLEGE No. 196
Athens, Ohio
Donation Presentation to Marietta College

SIR WILLIAM YORK RITE COLLEGE No. 57
Hamilton, Ontario

Pictured above are members of Sir William York Rite
College No. 57 with the Deputy Grand Governor and two
of the college’s newest members.

At 4:30 pm, (20) members, (2) visitors and (24) Ladies
and guests assembled at the Marietta College Planetarium
to see a special program called Christmas Lights that
displayed the stars and planets as would be seen on
December 25, 0001 when Jesus was born.
They also displayed the stars and planets as would be
seen from York, England on June 24, 1717. There were
three Constellations present in the sky; Orion, Canis Major
(Large Dog) and Canis Minor (Small Dog) but there were
no planets on that night. The sky was then moved to
display the stars and planets as would be seen on June 24,
0926, the year the York Rite originated. The same three
Constellations were present and the planet Saturn was
the only planet visible in that night sky. Several questions
were asked afterwards and answered by Professor Ann E.
Bragg, the Planetarium Director.
After the program, Governor Gerald G. Pugh
presented Professor Bragg with a $500.00 donation to the
Planetarium Facilities Endowment Fund.

Pictured above are three of the members of Sir
William York Rite College with the Helen Purdy Award,
the college has won this award three years in a row.

Fraternally submitted,
John H. Russell
Secretary

Fraternally submitted,
Tim Corrin
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York Rite Revisited
By David C. Witte
What is the York Rite? Is it just another Masonic meeting of a group with declining membership or is it a group with the
opportunity to spared the light of Freemasonry? Actually, it is both.
The natural life cycle of organizations consists of birth, growth, decline, followed by death or renewal. If an organization is
not growing, it is dying. At different phases in our lives we seek different types of growth in different spheres: physical, mental
and spiritual. The York Rite is the future of Freemasonry because we offer opportunities in all three of these spheres; we need to
seize the opportunity.
It could be hard to imagine the York Rite as the Future of Freemasonry as you watch membership and participation decline
year after year. No magic will make this transformation happen. We do have a path to success found in the ritual of the York Rite
Sovereign College of North America. A path that starts with us doing our jobs.
The jobs of the various York Rite officers are found in the rituals of the Chapter, Council, and Commandery. A discussion of
theses duties may prove to be a valuable education program in the various bodies. A better focus is the distinct purposes or the
job of the Chapter, Council, and Commandery as an organization within the American York Rite system.
A Royal Arch Mason is “imbued with a sense of justice, a love of beauty, ardent affection for his fellow-beings, and a desire to
attain harmony in all relationships.” iRoyal Arch Masonry is about how a Freemason interacts with the world; it is about creating a
community inside Freemasonry. Imagine if your Chapter went as a group to a sporting event, served a meal at a shelter or just
went to dinner together, or joined with a local Lodge in these activities. Imagine if these types of activities included families and
Master Masons. Masons being part of and building a community could also build the foundation of renewal.
A Select Master has “a keener perception, wisdom to comprehend the meaning of things seen, a love of truth, and a store of
knowledge which he shares with all who may profit thereby.” iiCryptic Masonry is about scholarly pursuits, the preservation, and
shoring of knowledge with their companions.” Masonry has a tradition of preserving knowledge by transferring knowledge from
mouth to ear. Council meetings should concern themselves with preservation through education. Council meeting with
meaningful education and dialogue wil attract more participation.
A Knight Templar is “full of reverence for the Supreme Architect and all that He hath fashioned, faith in the promise of our
Blessed Redeemer, hope for immortality, and aspiration for the attainment of his utmost capability even unto the Eternal and
Infinite.” iiiAs the Chapter is to the physical world and Council is to the mind, Commandery is to the spiriti. Imagine if a
Commandery meeting, before the minutes, before paying the bills, the Prelate read one of the parables of Jesus, with a moment
of silence followed by a discussion. Providing fold for the soul before beginning the normal business gives the Sir Knight an
opportunity to improve their relationship with Our Father in Heaven.
Finally, no matter if a man is a Boomer, an Xer, or a Millennial they seek a place to belong, grow and improve. The York Rite
as three distinct bodies is the one place in Freemasonry that can give these men what they desire. It is up to us to do our jobs and
make it happen.
Community Functions
*
*
*

Provide a meal at a group home or shelter once a
quarter
Monthly Dinner Club
Attend a sporting event
Educational Topics

*
*
*

3, 9 & 27: Numbers and the York Rite
The Trivium Logic, Grammar, and Rhetoric, And The
Nature of Language
Adoniram

The Parables of Jesus
Parable
The Lamp
The Speck and the Log
New Cloth on Old Garment
The Divided Kingdom
The Sower
The Growing Seed

Matthew
5:14-16
7:1-5
9:16-17
12:24-30
13:1-23

Mark
4:21-25
2:21-22
3:23-27
4:1-20
4:26-29

I

(York Rite Sovereign College of North America, 2005, p. 19)
(York Rite Sovereign College of North America, 2005, p. 20
iii
(York Rite Sovereign College of North America, 2005, p. 21)
Ii

York Rite Sovereign College of North America. (2005). Order Knight of York, Denton, North Carolina:
York Rite Sovereign College of North America.
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Luke
8:16-18
6:37-42
5:36-39
11:14-23
8:4-15
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Special Conferral March 22nd 2018
Order of the Purple Cross of York

Special Conferral Harless T. Dobbins, Sr.
Order of the Purple Cross of York

On March 24, at Blandford Lodge No. 3, in Petersburg,
Virginia, the Order of the Purple Cross of York was conferred
on Companion Knight, Harless Thomas Dobbins, Sr. by
Associate Regents from all over the state of Virginia. The
Order was conferred very efficiently with almost flawless
ritual. Special permission to confer the Order was granted by
Governor General James W. Patton. These were special
circumstances that he felt would be appropriate for this
situation.

At Paulinus York Rite College No. 35, Sarnia, Ontario a
General Assembly of the York Rite Sovereign College of North
America was opened, with the approval of Governor General
James W. Patton, KCGY, by Past Governor General David G.
Walker, KGCY, for the purpose of a Special Conferral of the
Order of the Purple Cross for Eminent Companion Knight Gary
Parker.
The cast, pictured above, consisted of: (front row l to r)
Dist. Bro. Stephen Thompson, Herald General; R.Em.Dist. Bro.
David P. Hardie, KCPC, Regent, Deputy Governor General;
Dist.Bro. Gary Parker, new Associate Regent; M.Pre.Em.Dist,
Bro David G. Walker, KGCY, Regent, Governor General;
R.Em.Dist. Bro. Kenneth Mielkie, Past Grand Governor of
Ontario, Chancellor General; Dist. Bro. Gary Humes, Herald;
Dist. Bro. Robert Hillier, Herald; (back row l to r) Dist. Bro.
Gordon J. J. Simmons, Primate General; Dist. Bro. Michael
Dennis, Seneschal General, Dist. Bro. Duncan Mann, Secretary
General, V.Em.Dist. Bro. Donald R. Pardo, Marshal General and
V.Em.Dist. Bro. Donald J. Emerick, Deputy Governor, Ontario
West, Preceptor General.

Our “resident” Regent, REDB Douglas Jordan placed the
OPC ring on CK Dobbins . He was pinned, with his OPC pin, by
REDB Joe Gilbert Broce GGVA, who also presented him with his
certificate.
This was a “once in a lifetime” chance to participate in this
supreme order, under the jurisdiction of the York Rite
Sovereign College of North America. Some traveled a very long
distance for a total cumulative mileage of 3,396 miles so they
could be a part of this order.
Cast members were as follows: Governor General: Donald
Leo Mc Andrews (DGG); Deputy Governor General: Joe Gilbert
Broce Sr. (GG)(GHP); Chancellor General: Frederick Russell
Dixon (DGG); Treasurer General: Benjamin Franklin Hill (OPC);
Secretary General: George R Bierman (OPC); Primate General:
Charles Buddy Wagner (PDGG); Preceptor General: Roy
Braxton Henderson (GC); Seneschal General: Douglas
Lawrence Jordan (PGHP, Regent); Marshal General: William
Reinhold (PGC); Herald: Charles Edwin Cave (PGHP); Herald:
Joe Westfall Jr. (PGC); and Sentinel: James A Loudermilk II
(OPC).

Distinguished Brother Gary Parker, whose health prevents
him from travelling, was most impressed by and very
appreciative of the honour conferred upon him. He is now
wearing his father’s Associate Regent’s jewel, pin and ring.
The Sovereign College has now completed the new
Membership Program.

Companion Knight Dobbins was EXTREMELY appreciative
and honored. His wife Carol was presented with her OPC pin
and given an explanation of the Order. Carol was very, very
appreciative of all the work done to confer the OPC on her
most deserving husband.

Please be patient with the office staff and if there are any
errors in your roster, please notify the Sovereign College
Office immediately so we may fix those issues whether they
may be internal or human errors.
We appreciate your patience, this new program will better
allow the Sovereign College Office to keep history of the
members as well as the colleges; and it will better serve the
Secretaries and Grand Governors in time.

This was a Great Day for York Rite Masonry in Virginia.
Good work, square work, just such work as needed.
Submitted by REDB Joe G Broce, GG of the proud state of Virginia
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A FEW REMINDERS FOR ALL
COLLEGE SECRETARIES & GOVERNORS...

IMPORTANT MEMO
TO ALL GRAND GOVERNORS

If your college receives any type of notice from the
IRS, please send it directly to the Sovereign College
Office. The Auditor for the York Rite Sovereign College
prepares the 990 for all the Constituent Colleges PLEASE DO NOT FILE A 990 FOR YOUR COLLEGE.

As Grand Governor, you are an
essential member of the Committee of the
‘Study of the Condition of the York Rite
Sovereign College’. The Chairman, R.E.D.
Bro. David Hardie carefully reviews your
visitation reports, and your annual reports
to formulate his overview.

When submitting an article or photo for the
Crusader, this can be done thru email or regular mail. Do
not submit photos which have been reproduced on a
copy machine or send photos via fax. The picture is
distorted and will not print correctly.

Please ensure that you have filled out and sent a
copy of your Grand Governor Visitation Report on each
College in your jurisdiction and forwarded it directly to
David P. Hardie, 328 Brewery Ln., Orillia, ON L3V 7H6 as
well as to the Detroit office, along with your written
Annual Report, which will be printed in the proceedings.
IT IS OF SIGNIFICANT IMPORTANCE to all of us that your
report be completed and submitted to the York Rite
Sovereign College office on or before June 1st.

Orders can be sent to the Sovereign College thru
email, fax, or regular mail. We ask that members
contact the Secretary of your college to place an order.
Please remember, due to the preparation for the General
Assembly, all orders and Gold Honour Award
Nominations will be filled in date order, if time permits,
between June 1 - August 31, 2018.

Nominations for the Order of the Purple Cross Class
of 2019, Secretary General’s Award and the Sovereign
College Service Award must be in the Denton Office by
July 1, 2018, accompanied with complete justification for
all nominations. Please remember no exceptions will be
made.

All By-law amendments, must be submitted on the
proper forms and include the signature (approval) of the
Grand Governor of the Jurisdiction. If the amendment is
not on the proper form and does not have the approval
of the Grand Governor it will be returned to the college.

Please review Section 6 of the Regulations for the
Government of the York Rite Sovereign College of North
America in its entirety (pages 16, 17 & 18). ALSO,
instruct your College Secretaries to forward you a copy of
their annual returns, financial report and activities report
at the same time they send it to the York Rite Sovereign
College office (Section 110, page 33). This will eliminate
incomplete, late or missing reports and avoid
disappointment of a deserving Companion Knight.

FUTURE GENERAL ASSEMBLIES
OF THE SOVEREIGN COLLEGE
August 1-4, 2018 .......................................... Oak Brook, Illinois
2019 ............................................................ Salt Lake City, Utah
If you are interested in hosting the General Assembly of
the York Rite Sovereign College, please contact the York Rite
Sovereign Office for more details.
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